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Our Summer with FAMU, Sarajevo Film Selection and Chilean Talents

Our online summer selection at DAFilms.cz brings award-winning documentaries from

the most prestigious South-East European festival, showcase of films from Prague’s

FAMU and an unexpected discovery of up-and-coming Chilean filmmakers!

This year, our summer at DAFilms has been dedicated to
young filmmaking talents! Until August 9, you have a
chance to watch five Chilean films made by students of
Universidad de Chile that are remarkable not only for their
filmmaking maturity, but also for their ability to
comprehensibly comment on complex documentary topics. The
filmic images produced by young Chilean filmmakers reflect on
death, leisurely moments in bustling cities as well as paintings
by García Lorca.

From August 10 to 16, we will offer a diverse selection of
documentary films associated with the Sarajevo film
festival. Shortly before the start of its 21st edition, we will
bring a cross-section of films that appealed to juries and
audiences in Sarajevo and at other film festivals. You can watch
the “romantic docu comedy” LOVE AND ENGINEERING, a
Romanian film gem about life at the fringes of society 24
BUCKETS, 7 MICE, 18 YEARS or SKANDAL, the very first
Albanian film focusing on the LGBT community and many
others!

Starting on August 17, DAFilms will spend two weeks at
Prague’s FAMU exploring the ways in which young students
of the most prestigious Czech film school reflect on the
present-day Czech reality – from the Gordian knot of newly
built motorways running through Central Bohemian Uplands
(BYEWAY directed by Ivo Bystřičan) to the portrayal of a
“professional drop-out” – dancer Jiří Blackfoot Šerý
(BLACKFOOT directed by Jan Kačena).
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If you like our online summer documentary selection, consider
subscribing to our film channel! You will be created a personal
viewer profile and get access to a wide range of documentary
works for free at any time wherever you are, plus a discount on
film downloads – all of this just for 3.99 EUR monthly or
35 EUR per year. Documentary film fans shouldn’t think
twice!

Submit Your Film Online HERE

Subscribe and enjoy

all films!

Do not hesitate and watch

all documentaries without

any limits for only 3.99 €

a month!

Charge Your Account:

all registered users can

charge their accounts

and watch and download

films until they spend the

credit

Send a Film as a Gift:

purchase a link to any

of the films and make it

a special personal gift

Doc Alliance Films, Bubenská 1, 170 00 Praha 7, Czech Republic
Tel: +420 777 613 094
E-mail: info@dafilms.com

This is the Doc Alliance Newsletter. You received it because you left your e-mail address on the Doc Alliance Films portal
http://dafilms.com. Usually monthly, we're offering you news about films and events on the portal. In case you're not interested in
receiving the newsletter anymore, visit http://dafilms.com/newsletter/unsubscribe/. Please e-mail any other issues to
info@dafilms.com. Thank you.
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